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Stanford White Eminent New
York Architect Killed

Latter the Husband of Evelyn Nesbit
Who Was Present When the

lTRAGEDY IN MADISON

ROOF GARDEN

by
Harry Kendall Thaw

Deed Was Done

New Yock June 28 Stanford
the eminent Architect ofi the firm of Mc
7im Mead White was slot tonight
kind almost Instantly killed by Harry
Thaw a member ef the prominent PHts
burg family during the performance of
tltt musical extravagance Mamselle
Champagne on the reof of the Madison
Square garden Mr WMte died befor-
en ambulance could be summoned and
Thaw was arrested immediately after the
inooti sr

The Madison Square roof garden which
i as been closed for several was

rowded tonight with a fashionable au-
ii once While Harry Short who fills the
rincipal o medy role In the piece was
tinging a comic song and the garden was
t hoing with the laughter and applause

4 the audience a series of shots rattled
u the rear of the auditorium and a man-
n evening dress was seen to fall across-

r table at which he was sitting with a
1jrty of friends The man who had fired

shots fled pistol in hand toward the
arest exit where he was seized and die

tmed by police
Audience in Wild Panic

Instantly the great audience was thrown
i to a panic and a wild stampede oc-
curred during which chairs ana tables
Vfre overturned and men and women

1 ught with desperation to escape from
tiff roof

The man who ws shot was quickly
identified as Mr White but his
f

aaeai-
lf Rot kn wn to be Thaw

iatil after he had hem taken to the etatn house Persons in front of the au
t tori am where occurred1 say
that they saw a man sitting with a task
onably drocaod woman in the roar sud

nly walk down toward a table in
Hunt

Youve Ruined My
inUtaaCfoa of trottWe came

Youve deserved this Stouve ruined
TI home and drawing an automatic-

ol fired three bots The first twe
i k effect but as the third was tit
K a fireman on duty in the theatre and

outlet went skyward
The assailant was taken to the West
jnrtieth street police station where he

t scribed himself as John Smith a sta-
unt of 188 Lafayette Washington
IK C but the police on searching him
Itand cards and letters addressed to Har

of Pittsburg and litter his iden-
tity was fully established-

The shooting occurred at 1031 p m
while Harry was singing I Could
Love a Million Girls bad been
at the performance all the evening and
Lad been to be very nervous and
excited White had been previously to
thr Manhattan club and had only

the garden a few minutes wfcen Thaw
confronted him

Asked to Notify Carnegie
Fireman Burden took the revolver away

from Thaw and handed him over to
Boobs who placed him under

urTPst Thaw handed cha policeman M
asked him to notify

tat he was in trooWe1
Thaw it is alleged saM to the fire

nDeserved what he got He ruined my
f and deserted the girl
While Shaw was being held by the po

1 man the young woman who is de
5 ribed as short slender dark and very

again put her arms about his
i erk Thaw told her to keep quiet and
jvt get excited as all would come out
nil right

Immediately after the shooting the cur
tin was rung down on the play

Th audience for a few moments be
the flung of the shots WIle a hoax

and applauded But came
F fast and it was so made
t ar that they were witnessing a trag-
edy that a panic followed

White Entered Late
The performance was drawing to

nose and Spices Big a sort of up
todate Florodora on when
Mr White entered the place He came
fn m where he had
rr nt the earlier part of the evening
Jie took a seat in the fifth row and on
H left side of a table and leaning over
engaged In conversation with Harry Stev
rns the caterer of the garden

Thaw bad been present during the en-

tire performance With a woman said
10 be Mrs Thaw he had taken seats at
a rear table was in evening dress
nnd his overcoat was thrown over the
back of his chair He got up every few
minutes and walked about and the spec-
tators later recalled that he had acted

ery nervously
The six women on the stage fe d begun

their when Thaw left Wife and
walking rapidly down the aisle stood
fir a minutes right behind Mr

looking at him hard
Three Shots Fired

White apparently was utterly ignorant
nf his peril Then Thaw quickly pulled
a his trousers pocket and

uSck succession fired three shots Two
took effect either wound being mortal

Mr White without a slip d down
the floor the chair and falling

on top of him The audience into
ripple of The women near by

fcf elng had happened and the Wood
owing from the mans wounds screamed-
r w of the girls on the stage fled
fureaxntng into wings

Jet back into your roared the
manager so alt heard it One

t the girls back but she again
d to the wings while two of the re

Vr inlng T ur seeing the of the
V ble fen over in a faint The curtain

down
Several men In the audience rushed to

Mr Whites assistance but the FteyWan
he bAd died instantly His

taken after it became IBtits ex
tcroeat which followed to his home at

1 Fast Twentyfirst street
Attempt to Escape

Immediately after the shooting
Panted the in the direction of
thp stage and then it around
toward the audience as If attempting to
i vcr his r tr at started exit
He was quickly disarmed by Fireman
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Frank Bruden who rushed at him regard
appeared to be dazed and offered little
resistance Henry Rogers one of the
audience assisted the fireman and to-
gether they rushed Thaw to the elevator

While waiting for the car to come a
matter of a few seconds Thaws wife
who was Evelyn Nesbit a member of theoriginal Florodora sextette rushed up to

threw her arms around him and de-
clared Ill stand by you Harry

Thaw Taken to Station-
In the car that arrived was Policeman

Debes of the West Thirtieth station who
had heard the shooting and the cries of
the audience and Thaw was taken by
him at once to the police station There
wore several stories of whet Thaw fl
after firing the shots but a number ofmen agreed that he had said

That will never go with thatwoman
To Policeman Debes at the garden he

saidWell damn him he deserved
Once in the police station he had ap

parently recovered himself and had be
least excited man in it Stand-

Ing the sergeants desk in easy
pose his overcoat hanging over his left
arm he first calmly took out a cigarette-
and Heated

Answering the usual questions as to
name etc he was J 53
years old a student of 33 Lafayette place
Washington D C

Coolly Puffed a Cigarette
When searched his identity was con

firmed In his card case were cards en-
graved with his name Henry Kendall
Thaw He had 350 la cash Refusing
to say a word about the crime and
ing that his lawyers Louis A DelafieM
and Frederick Longfellow be notified he
puffed his cigarette and was taken back
and locked in a cell The charge against
him is murder

At Mr Whites residence It was said
tonight that Mrs White was visitIng

indwas

earlier in the day from Harvard to pass
the summer vacation at home

Tragedy a Mystery
Mystery still surrounds the cause of

the tragedy but its solution may be
found In the words attributed to Thaw
immediately after the shooting

he ruined my wife and I got
him

It is known that for years bitter en-
mity had existed between White aa I
Thaw on account of the formers atten-
tions to Mrs Thaw which had begun
prior to ber marriage

Mrs disappeared in the excite-
ment while her husband was being taken
to the station and up to a late hour

could not be found
William Thaw Harrys brother is reg

istered at the Holland house nut late
he bad not been and had

apparently heard of lila brothers act
Several men professed to be inti-
mate friends of Thaw called at the sta-
tion house and asked to see him but the
police refused absolutely to grant them
permission-

It was learned from Lawrence White
that his father had planned to go to
Philadelphia ate this afternodn on a
matter of business but for some reason
not known at this time the trip was
postponed

Young said that his father
have gone to the Madison Square roof
garden on a matter of business as he
was a director of the garden

Gloated Over Killing-
On the way to the police station

Debee saM Thaw expressed great
gratification over the killing

I am glad him he said I
am I did a good Job of it That man
has ruined my then dropping his
voice Debes said Thaw said something
that sounded like either wife or
Another word was not uttered by Thaw
Coroner Dooley arrived early and began-
to examine the witnesses-

It developed later that Mr White with
his son Lawrence and a chum of the lat
ter King recently graduated from
Harvard had dined on the portico of
Martins at Broadway and Twentysixth
street while the Thaw party was at din-
ner inside The White perty went to the
New Amsterdam roof where Mr White
sr left the young men He then went to
the Manhattan and after a few min-
utes up to the garden roof

He was staying in one of the apartments-
In the tower and it te supposed he stopped
off for a few minutes to see the new show
before retiring for the night

Evelyn Nesbit
Bvelyn Nesbit who became Thaws wife

4 fl5 was a flower girl in
The Toreador company were

McBwan of the Third Presbyterian
church Thaws mother Mrs William
Thaw in spite of earlier opposition was
present Nesbit is the daughter of

of Oakland a ef

MET ACTRESS IN PARIS

Harry Kendall Thaw a Rover Since
His Majority

Pfttsburg June 25 Harry Kendall
Thaw is about X years of age and is the
WIt of the late William Thaw who was
vice president of the Pennsylvania lines
west of Pittsburg He is a graduate of
the University of Western Pennsylvania
and when in Pittsburg made his home
with his mother at Lyndhnrst Beech
wood boulevard in the east end of this
city Since his graduation front college
sad the attainment of his majority Thaw

lived little In Pittsburg Much of his
time has been spent abroad and It was
while in Paris that lie met Evelyn Nes

tile actress whom he afterwards
married and who was with him when he
did the shooting tonight

Harry Thaw is a brother of J Copely
Tbaw tile of Yarmouth who
was Alice Thaw and also of Mrs George
Lauder Carnegie of Cumberland He
Is also a brother of Benjamin Thaw

Mrs William Thaw mother of Harry
Continued on Page 2
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Omnibus Public Building Bill as
Agreed Upon by House

Committee

Washington June 25 The omnibus pub-
lic building bill as agreed upon by the
house committee on public buildings and
grounds was presented to the house today
fc Cjiajrman Bartholdt Some of the ap

are for adatiei s dwhales
The buildings authorized

the amounts be expended include
California San Diego 150000 Eureka

199900 San Francisco 5875000 Santa
Rosa 10000 Santa Cruz 15000

Idaho Moscow JKWOGO

Montana Great Falls Missoula
3M9Q

50089
Washington Spokane 100000 Tacoma

1CO00 25OW North Yak
ma 20000

115000 Rawlins
1 6W
Hawaii Honolulu 150000
Oklahoma Oklahoma City 5tOOO
The secretary of the treasury is author

zed to sell the old Denver mint building-
for not less than 30MO and apply the
proceeds to the completion of the new
mint It is also authorized to sell
the federal building at Los Angeles and

the proceeds to the new federal
building the cost of which is increased-
by the amount resulting from the sale

The bill constitutes the postmaster gen-
eral and the respective chairman of the
senate and house public buildings and
grounds committee a to in
vestigate the postal system in New York
city

The bill probably will be called up for
action in the house tomorrow

SPANISH LANGUAGE USED

Impossible to Secure EnglishSpeak-
ing Jury in New Mexico

Washington June 25 The senate today
passed a bill regulating jury service in
New Mexico after Senator Spooner on be
half of the committee had with
drawn the amendment suggested by the
committee which made it necessary that
all In that territory should
the English language Senator Spooner is
the author the amendment and he pre-
vailed the committee to accept it
He stated today that the attorney general
had told him that in ten out of twen
tyfive counties of territory it would-
be utterly impossible to secure a jury If
the amendment become a law In
those ten counties it is he said absolutely
necessarv for the courts to employ

in all matters going before the
therefore withdrew the amend-

ment and asked that the bill be passed
There was no and the bill

went through minus the amendment

KILLED HIS MAN WITH
NATURES WEAPONS

Seattle Wash June 25 Frank Jones
the youth who last Friday evening struck
Thomas of Everett on the jaw
causing death was today exonerated by a
coroners jury and was given his freedom
The prosecuting attorneys office will file
no charge Jones The jury decided
that Jones struck the blow in selfdefense

JUMPED THE TRACK

Marshalltown la June 25 Southbound
train No the Twin City and Chicago

on the Great Western railway
was wrecked early today One of the
cars jumped the track at a bridge one
and a half north of Gladbrook Ia
While running on the ties the train
passed the bridge safely After
reaching the far side four coaches over
turned Several passengers were injured
but none

NO RIGHT TO LEGISLATE
Washington JunO 25 Congress 4-

f ha no right to regulate Insurance faccording to the senate committee
on The report of that
committee was presented today by

4 Senator The committee
promises to give Its reasons at a 4

EARTHQUAKE IN KANSAS
Topeka Ran June 25 An earthquake

shock was felt at Kan at
lM oclock this morning The shock was
of short duration but was accompanied
by a loud noise and was quite

No serious damaged Was
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Appointment of Glasmann to
Postoffice at Ogden Will Be

Made During Recess

Special tc The Herald
Washington June 25 Representative

Howell is not prepared to announce his
choice for postmaster at and it is
nUe esgtaieahjjt Jjp will not make a

facommendati n n4Ito i v1Frtfe
appointee confirmed at this session ofcongress The term of the present in
cumbent wIll expire on June 30 and if
speedy time is not made his successor
will take the office by virtue of a re
cess appointment which will only hold
good until congress reconvenes and an
opportunity is had to vote on confirma
tionWhile not talking about the matter-
it Is known that Howell wishes to rec-
ommend and secure the appointment of
William Glasmann If he does this he
will do it in opposition to the strongly
expressed views of Senator Sutherland
who has so little use for Glasmann that
he may carry his dislike and distrust of
him to the extent of making a fight
against confirmation which of course
would prevent it On the other hand
Glasmann seems to have the repre
sentative hypnotized and regardless of
Sutherlands opposition he will prob
ably receive Howells recommendation
which will give him the place at least
during the recess of congress

St Louis One Doesnt Have to
Pay for Goods Bought of

the Creatures-

St Louis June 25 In the circuit court
Judge Ryan decided in favor of a pur-
chaser who contended that he does not
have to pay for goods which he volunta-
rily bought from a concern which he al-
leges is a member of a socalled trust
The CahillSwift Manufacturing
had brought suit for against Joseph-
E Walsh on the allegation that Walsh
had bought goods to the value of the
judgment and had refused to pay
for Walsh acknowledged that this
was true and stated that he had installed
the goods in a flit His counsel termed
the company a trust and argued that
the defendant did not have to pay for
goods bought from a trust any more than
he have to pay a gambling debt
Walshs defense was based solely upon his
antitrust argument and courts

was In his favor

JOHN CORT TO MANAGE
GRAND OPERA COMPANY

Seattle June 15 John Cort a theatrical
manager of this city announced today
that he had assumed the management of
the Henry Russell grand opera
company and would next season send it
on a tour of the entire country with
Nordica and Alice as the stars
to sing on alternate nights The com-
pany number

COUNSEL SELECTED
Chicago June 25 District Attorney C

B Morrison who conducted the trial o
the packers for the government an
nounced that he had been appoint-
ed special counsel for the government to
conduct the Investigation Into the man-
agement of the Standard 011 company
arid railroads and had accepted-
the position

WILL TURN COACH DOWN
London June 28 The Tribune

4 that it Is informed on high
+ authority that the Henley regatta

committee is very unlikely to take
steps to adopt motion of

Coach Fletcher of Oxford to exclude
Americans from future regattas

DROWNED IN SNAKE RIVER
Boise Ida June 25 Fred Wheeler 22

years of age was drowned in the Snake
river today Ho was swimming and was
o reama in some manner His was
v w nr di and shipped to his parents at
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MEN

Year in the Workhouse for
Five Prominent Citizens-

of Toledo 0

Toledo June S In common pleas courttoday Judge KIncade imposed the maxi
mum sentence of 55900 fine and one year
In the workhouse on five ice mop guilty-
of conspiracy in restraint of trade

men sentenced are Joseph A Milr wjia ftis A Beard R
XfsmmtonHIls t 4 JBetar

H Waters jrieileA guilty Thejudge said sentence be mitigated In event the men made restitution
Hearing upon motions in arrest of judgment cannot be heard for some andthe ice men will stand committed untilthe fines ara paid or the sentence other-

wise disposed of
The five men alt of them prominent

in business and social circles were takento the county jail to await the makingout of the necessary to committhem to workhouse unless In themeantime they meet Judge Kincades requlremeits of restitution to the

Several People Killed by Lightning-
and Great Damage Done

to Crops
Guthrle Okla June 25 Two killed ex-

tensive damage done crops
ished and a heavy loss among livestock
constitute the sacrifice demanded by one
of the worst general windstorms in years
that swept over Oklahoma and IndianTerritory yesterday afternoon and lastnlcht

Thomas Graham who lived near
Okla was struck by andinstantly killed and thescorched body of

Mrs Tobin near Perry Okla was found-
In a barn during the electrical storm In
and near Lawton the damage by windwas unusually heavy One family left
the house and saw the structure suckedup in the whirlwind and turned over and-
over At Snyder the loss was heavy
Wheat did not suffer as much as corn
In the two territories

IDAHO FRUIT GROWERS
CHALLENGED OREGON-

Boise Ida June 25 The anticipated
challenge for the Clark cup that was won
by Idaho two years ago at Ogden for the

has come It is in the form of a
letter from Fred J Kiesel of Ogden but
is on behalf of the K S D Fruit Land
company of Arcadia Ore and other fruitgrowers of Malheur county in that state
The officials of the congress find this
cup cannot be put up as it Is the prop-
erty of the Idaho Hortkmlf iral society
but it is proposed to have a cup similar-
In every particular The new cup Is to
be contested for annually

BANNION ADMITTED
TO NAVAL ACADEMY

Special to The Herald
Washington June 25 The house com-

mittee on public lands today reported fa
vorably the Sutherland bill granting
lands in of Randlett to the

church
Representative Howell WAS notified

that his appointee at Annapolis Mer
vyn Bennion of Vernal has successfully
passed the entrance and has
been admitted to the academy

FOUND WITH NECK BROKEN
Walla Walla Wash June 2S Private

William Coleman troop C Fourteenth
cavalry addicted to somnambulism
walked out of a secondstory barrack win
dow while last night and was
found on the ground with his neck
broken this morning Coleman came from
Cleveland 0 and was serving his third
enlistment

SCOTT LYNN PASSES
W P Lynn yesterday received a tele-

gram from his son Scott Lynn that the
latter had successfully 8ed the en-
trance examination te United States
naval academy at Annapolis Mr

to the academy by Sena-
tor Rood Smoot
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Red Cross Finance Committee
at San Francisco Accused-

of Lying

GENERAL GREELY BLAMED

EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS LOUD-

LY

Minneapolis June 25 W C Edgar
chairman of the relief fund committee for
the San Francisco sufferers is in receipt-
of the following telegram from his cor-
respondent in San Francisco concerning-
the sale of Minneapolis flour by General
Greely

Red Cross finance committee is lying
Examiner has thousands of applications
for flour Large numbers of clergymen
also demanding flour for their needy pa
rishioners

General opinion Is that serious offense
has been committed in selling goods In
trusted to committee for free distribution
Advise taking strong action immediate-
ly

Mr Edgars reply was as follows
Believing in the good faith of the Red

Cross we unfortunately turned over
every dollar of our funds to Its agent We
therefore have no money to make a legal
fight against this shameful

which is indorsed by the na
at Washington

Mr Edgars mail contains many letters
from fire and earthquake sufferers com-
plaining bitterly of the treatment accord-
ed them by the citizens committee They
declare that every pound of the flour
which General Greely had on hand is
badly needed and that a niggardly sys-
tem of furnishing supplies obtains in all
quarters These letters come from Il-

literate and educated persons allkSr

TO BEATTY

J Ross Clark Reports Work Going
Ahead Rapidly on Las Vegas

and Tonopali Road
Vice President J Ross Clark of the

Salt Lake Route is in the city coming
with Mrs Clark In his private car Mrs
Clark was accompanied by Mrs J Shields-
of Montana Mrs Clark and Mrs Shields
went onto Butte front Salt Lke where
Mrs Clark will visit for some time

The Las Vegas Toropah railroad is
being built as rapidly as the laborers

can build it said Mr Clark last
evening The rood is within
miles of Beatty Beatty and Rhyolite will
be reached about the first of July The
grade has been completed to both dis
tricts and the material at hand to
carry the work ahead

Mr Clark denied the story that con-
struction had comm ncad an the Ploche
branch This breach JutonElc famous oldcamp WiM the Lake
Route Stories have been afloat
vada that a gang of men had been put
to work throwing up a grade for the
lineThe preliminary surveys are being
started Mr but these
surveys have been completed and a defi-
nite route selected nothing will be done

Mr Clark will leave for his home to
night During this trip he has visited
Salt Lake Route territories and reports
conditions highly satisfactory He
the Nevada along the Las Vegas
Tonopah are preparing great in

of Senator W
A Clark who will visit the Sagebrush
state early next month recep
tions will be a feature of these pro
grammes

Mrs Emma ledoux Induced by Her
Counsel to Give Tip the

Poison
Stockton Ca June 25 Mrs Emma Le

convicted of the murder of A N
McVicar this morning turned over to
her attorney In the visiting room of the
county jail six quartergrain tablets of
morphine at his request and he in turn
gave it to the sheriffs office with the
exception of a which fell
on the cement floor of the jail and broke
Mrs Ledoux told the sheriff Sunday that
she had a grain and a fialf of the poison
but refused to flifclcse Its hiding place
The sheriff demanded the poison but
she refused to give it up without seeing
her attorney Mr Fairall advised her to
give it up which she did She said
was the morphine which kept her up
during the trial The poison the woman
secured from Dr Dillor of San

which she is alleged to have given
j McVicar was In halfgrain tablets

IMMIGRATION BILL
IS CROWDED THROUGH

Washington June a rule
limiting debate on all but two sections
the socalled Immigration bill was dis
cussed for three hours today in the
house and passed without a yea and
nay vote being permitted on any of the
paragraphs This bill attracted much
attention the representatives having
large foreign colonies in their districts
lining up generally against the head tax
of 5 which was defeated and against
the educational test After a very in-

teresting contest a substitute for the
educational test providing that the
whole matter be submitted to a commis
sion was adopted by a close vote The
most important features of the bill were
thus eliminated and the bill was passed
without division At 535 D m the
house took a recess until 8 oclock this
evening to devote three hours to ora-
tory

WILL AWAIT REPORT
London June 25 Iri behalf of War

I Secretary Haldane Mr Buchanan finan-
cial secretary to the war office an
nounced in the house of commons today
that orders had been issued to withhold
all Issue to the army of American brands
of preserved meats until Lieutenant Col-
onel Hobbs the officer dispatched to the
United States to inquire their char-
acter has reported

TWO YEARS IN PRISON
Kansas June 25 John anti

John House pleaded guilty in the cnmfnal
court here to voting illegally at the
recent city election and each was sen-
tonced to two years in the
Feeley has served a sentence In the New
Jersey penitentiary
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Richard Nefaeker Once Traded
for Horse to Save Life

Killed in Sewer

BIG BUCKET FALLS ON HIM

ONCE LOVED WHITE GfiRL

REJECTED HIM

Richard NeJbeker a fullblooded Shebit
Indian 36 years of age whose life was
once saved by a man who traded a horsfor him met death in the bottom of thesewer extension at Eleventh West and
Eleventh North streets shortly before M
oclock yesterday morning He was struck
in the abdomen by a steel bucket loaded
with eartn which was being hoisted out
of the trench twenty feet in depth His
body was lifted from the trench by meanof a rope Dr Charles F Wilcox was
summoned but before he reached thecamp Nebeker had died

The bucket which weighed about 400pounds broke from its carriage Just as itnooked onto the running to thedump and fell into tbj Severalworkmen were under it and a rush was
made to escape being crushed Nebekerslipped and fell against the aide of thetrench where he was pinned between thbucket and wall The broken carriageran back into the enginehouse
considerable and damaging thecable After the accident place op
erations were shut down and it will be
several days before the machinery can
be repaired

Justice Dana T Smith ordered an autopsy over the body which was lastnight at S D Evans undertaking estab
lishment County W Whit-
ney and assistant Dr E Van Colt
found that a blood vessel had been nip
tured in the abdomen causing a hemor-
rhage which resulted in Nebekers death
After the autopsy it was decided that an
inquest was unnecessary

Boy Bought for Horse
Old Dick as he was familiarly called

by those who knew him was up
by John Nebeker a pioneer of ft who
moved to Dixie with the first bud of
Mormons in the early 50s White across
the Utah line 1n the deserts of Arteona
John Nebeker met a band of Apache In
dians armed sad painted They were
hostile and tried to make trouble for Mi
Nebeker and his associates who were in
search of grazing grounds and watering
places for horses and cattle These WHI
Painted Indians proved to be the remnant
of a victorious band of Apaches whicti
had engaged in deadly conflict with thu
Shebit wiDe which inhabited that region
They had taken captive a number of chil
dren whose parents had been killed and
were intending to Mil them when they
returned to their villages to hold a
dancOld Dick
was one of the caotives Jolla Nebeker
traded horse for Dick and made
with the warpainted band When John
Nebeker returned to St George he brought
Dick with him and reared him among his

WL Dick was taught to handle a-

0d do farming ta t flD-
neiner Ute cat winter nights Ae was

with the other dtttdren to
He waft bright in ninny re-

spects and as he grew B he was taught
tee Christian religion Dick was the
story of his capture the death of his
parents and how he came to be with the

family-
In his childhood Dick was frightened-

at his own race Whenever an Indian
in sight Dick run to the
and hide under table

Until he was a young man the story of
his parents death and hie capture re

him He despised his rac
to be called an Indian He

John Nebeker and watched him
when were granted

to others or the Dick worked
hard to please Mr Nebeker and when he

to county came with Mm

Spurned by White Girl
While Dick was a young he tell

in love with a white girl who lived not
far front the Nebeker ranch in Rich coun-
ty He never approached the girl know-
ing she hated him He did her favors and
eyed with jealousy the men who
went to see her or This
love drove Dick to desperation He left
the Nebeker ranch for a on account
of it Once or twice he took to drink
which erased him but a word front Mr
Nebeker straightened him out again

When John Nebeker died he heart-
broken He afterward went to the honvs
of Ira Nebeker a son who was kind to
him He worked as faithfully for the
son as he had done for the Lather

About eight years ago he decided to
take up land on the Halt reserva
tion He was fitted Ira Nebeker
with provisions a team and wagon ant
farming implements When he left
was told that at any time he was wel

come back to the ranch Dick
a quarter section of land

he was simple and honest He knew
Indian characteristics and was
his race of all he owned He
to the Nebeker ranch and worked there
until three ago He became jeal-
ous of a white man who was foreman
and who bossed the men Dick wanted
to a bunch of cattle but another

given the job Dick ws kept
the place jobs This he

dignity after his
long years of service He could not

so he his ttotogK and
day he quit the ranch he told

again any time he was welcome-
to come back

Wandered Two Years
pest two years DM Dick

black hair was a
roamed about unhappy and

friendless He at any of
labor For he was in
Boise Ida Later he went to Montana
and recently came to Salt Lake He had
some money when he came here but soon
went to Work on the sewer where be met
his death Old Dick had a
his say He was known

county
His body now lies in the but

the funeral arrangements have not been
completed The Nebeker family were in-
formed his death win see
that he is gtv n a deserving burial

WORK OF IDAHO SENATORS
Special to The Herald

Washington June 25 Senator
has in having Idaho made an
independent district for national bank ex-
amination today secured as bank ex-
aminer George F Redway of Boise

Mr Heyburn tho
reappointment of United States Marshal

General
At the request of Senator Dubois the

United States commission is stoking
with trout Priest river and Lake
dOreHle Ma

MINER KILLED BY A

SHORT LINE TRAIN

Butte Mont June 25 L H Cameron
a miner was killed this morning near
Melrose Mont by an LIne
train
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